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November 7, 2022 

RE: CONFIDENTIAL: NOTICE TO COMMON COUNCIL OF CONCERNS RELATED 
TO THREATS AND POLITICAL INFLUENCE AT CITY HALL 

Dear Honorable Common Council Members for the City of Sheboygan, 

I know that I have briefly mentioned some of these troubling issues to you in other 
forums as well as to other officials within the City, but I wanted to provide this Notice to 
each of you with factual details for your convenience.  I believe this information is vitally 
important for the City, and it goes directly to the safety and security of the City of 
Sheboygan, the citizens and taxpayers, and to the City’s employees, staff, and 
personnel.  

I was appointed and hired to this position in July of 2020 and have been honored and 
privileged to serve in this important role under the oversight and leadership of 
Sheboygan’s Common Council.  As you know, the position of City Administrator was 
created and passed into law in 2011 for this wonderful City because of the lawful 
measures taken by its Alderpersons to ensure that political influence or facets of 
corruption would be a minor threat to taxpayer dollars, contracts, partnerships, 
employment decisions or City business.  I was honored to be selected for this position 
based on my extensive qualifications in previous multi-million-dollar business 
management roles, project oversight, compliance and the utmost of integrity, honesty, 
and business acumen. 

Since I started as Sheboygan’s City Administrator just over two years ago, with your 
support and the help of my excellent staff and the employees of the City, we have 
accomplished immeasurable tasks—all of which has exponentially helped the City by 
saving millions of taxpayer dollars, ensuring vast processes of oversight over City 
contracts and partnerships, building and creating an environment of trust and investment 
in the development of City employees, bringing in diversity training, and overseeing 
guidelines to aid the community and our strategic partnerships therein; as well as 
instituting processes and plans that protect the City from any litigation pursuant to local, 
state, or federal law. While it is impossible to avoid any litigation, the job of the City 
Administrator is to ensure the processes, systems, reports, and guidelines best protect 
the City from such actions.    

For the convenience of yourselves and the Common Council as a body, I have drafted a 
list of my main accomplishments as City Administrator to date and I can provide that to 
the Common Council upon request.  

As part of my duties in reporting directly to the Common Council on matters within the 
duties and guidelines of the City Administrator to date, there are a few highly crucial 
issues that I am bringing to your attention in this letter.  Please note, that while I have 
previously shared with some of you and the Mayor much of the information in this letter 
within compliance of applicable policies, for your benefit and convenience, I felt it 
necessary to outline my main concerns so that Council, in their exclusive authority, may 
have the resources and information to act in the best interests of the citizens and the 
City: 

1. Threats, bribery and potential extortion from politically tied activists that affect
the City, citizens, and employees specifically from August 2022 – November
2022.



As you know, on August 16, 2022, an unknown citizen came to a neighborhood meeting and made a racial 
slur at the public forum. The meeting took place under the Department of Planning & Development, but 
Director Pelishek was not in attendance per his duties and employee protocol. Director Pelishek’s employee 
that was present informed him of her concerns in seeking guidance on how to handle these situations and 
Director Pelishek immediately emailed myself and Mayor Ryan Sorenson to ask for guidance and advice on 
how our City employees could handle such a meeting.  Mayor Sorenson never replied to Director Pelishek, 
and I allowed him to raise the issue at our closed management meeting on August 22, 2022 based on the 
Mayor’s failure to respond to him.  Director Pelishek never repeated the racial slur at that meeting until 
another Director demanded that he explain what was stated—which he did in response to the other 
director’s request.  

 It came to my attention that this other Director immediately left the 8/22 meeting to contact multiple persons 
outside of City government to inform them that a “racial slur” was used by Director Pelishek—something that 
this Director has now admitted to on multiple occasions and has been documented.  ALL of this occurred 
between August 22 – 23, 2022.   The article published by Maya Hilty of the Sheboygan Press came out on 
October 11, 2022.  Maya Hilty implied that her “source” for the information from this meeting did not come 
forward to her until roughly 1 week prior to the publication of her article. 

In late August and September 2022, I made several calls with DEIB leaders in the community and 
was referred to the “Sheboygan DEIB” group, where a City employee set up a meeting with 
“Sheboygan DEIB” reps Jamie Haack and Ale Guevara.  Director Pelishek came with me as the officer 
charged with grant proposals and development.  I expected at this meeting to be provided with solutions, 
a business proposal, strategies or a list of trusted experts to retain for DEIB training. Such paperwork is 
mandatory when dealing with paying out taxpayer dollars to consultants or other vendors. However, at 
the October 5 meeting, Ms. Guevara and Haack immediately asked me to tel l  them "how much money 
[the city] I  had to spend on them" and that they needed that up front to provide me any l ist and would 
not provide details related to oversight. They did not give me any number but stated I / City needed to pay them just 
to provide a list of their approved partners or experts. I told them that I could not write them a check 
without any oversight or information on any groups they would hire with City money that we had no say over 
or knowledge of.

Finally, the women stated, “if you do not pay us, we will publicly oppose you….we will oppose any
expert or group regarding DEIB initiatives that you try to institute or support unless you pay us now for us 
to give you the groups.” The threats continued briefly, but I politely reiterated that I would not write a  
check with taxpayer money under such circumstances because there needed to be oversight, and I left 
the October 5, 2022 meeting with the two Sheboygan DEIB representatives.  At the time, I was unsure 
how they would “oppose me publicly,” but I was focused on doing my job for the City rather than 
worrying about political threats for money from the City.  Upon further inspection, I discovered that the 
“Sheboygan DEIB” has never been a legitimate registered entity in the State of Wisconsin under the 
Dept of Financial Institutions or in any other legitimate entity fashion.  As Such, I am uncertain 
whether they were demanding upfront checks payable to themselves and still unsure any details in 
how they wanted to use the money. I have since learned that the amount Ms. Guevara and Ms. 
Haack are requesting on behalf of the Sheboygan DEIB group to be paid by the City is $70,000.00. 

Now, in no way am I saying this issue applies to all persons connected to the Sheboygan DEIB group, 
and I have many friendly communications with other connected individuals to  DE IB  i n i t i a t i ves  that are 
unaware of what I am stating herein. 

Had I written a check to the two women on October 5, that would have been an egregious violation of the 
taxpayer and City’s trust in the mismanagement of its taxes, finances, and City budgetary concerns
—especially since there would have been zero oversight or accountability for the funds or how they used the 
City’s funds.  I did contact several other DEIB-connected experts after that meeting to obtain their feedback 
and nearly all of the other experts, I contacted stated that Ms. Haack and Ms. Guevara were out of line and 
wrong to demand money up front without providing any assurances or information on their process.  

After I left that October 5 meeting with Director Pelishek following the threats from Ms. Guevara and Ms. 
Haack, Sheboygan Press’s Maya Hilty immediately was informed of the August 22 meeting involving 
Director Pelishek responding to Director Rendall-Araujo’s request that he tell her was said (“racial slur”). 
Featured prominently in Ms. Hilty’s article was Ale Guevara, who called out both myself and Director 



Pelishek fervently. This came out less than 1 week after the meeting where I was threatened along with 
Director Pelishek to write this ‘Sheboygan DEIB” group a blank check.  

Then, at the Open Session of Council’s October 17 meeting, Jamie Haack—the other person at the October 
5 meeting—spoke to Council and stated, “I urge the Council to seriously evaluate the personnel placements 
of Mr. Pelishek and Mr. Wolf and their current and future abilities to serve in their roles with the knowledge, 
transparency and values of equity and respect that are so needed in their positions.” 

Clearly, both the initial article (and the follow ups) as well as the speech before council by the two women 
who threatened me to write them a check with taxpayer money were them making good on their threats and 
following through because I refused to pay them a blank check without any information—knowing now that 
had I done so, neither of them would have publicly been involved in the Hilty article or spoken to demand my 
termination before Council. 

At this time, I am uncertain of further measures that certain representatives with the Sheboygan DEIB group 
have done in continuing to follow through with their threats; but I wanted to inform the Council that I do not 
regret my decision on October 5 in any way. 

I will never cave to political threats, bribes, or extortion efforts from political activists when it comes to City 
partnerships and City money because I am tasked with ensuring the fullest transparency, accountability, and 
lawful actions with managing the budget, vendors, and hiring decisions for the City.  

I am asking that Council support me in my decision on October 5 and support my statements, even if a 
young journalist took those out of context.  I have been informed that larger media networks in Sheboygan 
intentionally chose to ignore Ms. Hilty’s article because it seemed like an unsubstantiated “smear piece.” 

Next, related to some of the false accusations against me in the press or publicly, I wanted to address one 
faction of the October 11 article in the Sheboygan press that was misconstrued and falsely characterized. 
During my my time as City Administrator, I have instituted training and guidance for the staff and offices of 
the City that comply with law while building a positive team environment.  The approved experts that have 
aided in these seminars use the term “safe space” to connote positive work environments, but this term also 
relates to laws involving sharing of confidential government matters that are not subject to public 
disclosure—namely personnel information.   

Breaching such confidential government protocols that are meant to protect internal audits, investigations 
and mainly personnel information is is a violation of law and City policies; especially when done for the 
purpose of providing false confidential personnel information about another employee for a political purpose.  
Specifically, one of the key justifications for instituting confidentiality within personnel meetings and 
communications is to protect the City, the employees, and the taxpayers from the high potential of such 
information to be “intentionally distorted” for political reasons that can lead to a chain-of-events—which I 
believe has happened in this matter.  All of this has led to severe health and stress on myself, many City 
employees and Director Pelishek in something that should have been completely avoided.  I was rightfully 
concerned by this breach because (1) it incited a false story by a politically-motivated groups without any 
factual justification; (2) it led to punishing the one Director (Pelishek) who was actually requesting more 
diversity and legal guidance for his staff from the Mayor and others, which the City should not punish; and 
(3) it opened the door to political blackmail and threats including the October 5 meeting, despite the fact that 
it all started because Mr. Pelishek was concerned about racism and wanted to report that and help City staff 
deal with it and address it. 

Because of some of the statements, threats, and attacks against myself and my reputation over the previous 
few months with false accusations, I have not yet written up the other director responsible for demanding 
that Mr. Pelishek repeat the statement and who leaked that statement in a false light after that; but I have 
every justification to still do so at this time.  I would like Council’s support in doing this without my fear of 
further action against me or my position. As of now, because of the “political pressure” on me and recent 
threats and directives that I “not speak to this matter at all,” we have now sent the proverbial “message” to 
City personnel that leaking any confidential information such as personnel records, confidential closed 



meeting information, and especially lies about confidential meetings is acceptable to the City; and those who 
oppose it (myself, etc) will be punished or defamed.  I would like the Council’s help in avoiding that 
messaging to our City personnel and the City as whole. 

AS the day-to-day manager over most City employees, I am very aware of their health issues, concerns, 
and stress related specifically to how items are being addressed by political factions.  These political matters 
do not involve my role; and should never be a threat to our employees who work so hard.  Because my 
hands have been tied in some of these political situations, the employees feel as though I am powerless to 
support them as City Administrator given the attacks and now introduced legislation to reduce some of my 
duties and ability to speak directly to government matters. 

2. Respectful Request for the City Administrator to have regular meetings with the Common 
Council with regular weekly or monthly written updates (from the City Administrator) on any general 
issues, personnel matters, or political concerns known to the City Administrator that only the 
Common Council in their exclusive authority should be handling.   

I do believe that it would benefit the Council and the City to allow me regular meetings with the Council or 
written updates with any confidential concerns of a political nature (such as those referenced herein) to help 
you, the Council, and the City, in doing my job to the best of my ability; and allowing the Council to handle all 
politically-motivated issues that are or may affect the City or my duties—all of which are not part of my job 
duties since I am not a political player nor a politician, and I defer to your oversight on all such matters.  

Although I have kept detailed confidential records related to the prior Director of Human Resources, I do 
have more information on that situation that I believe Council should be apprised of and I am respectfully 
requesting the opportunity to do that with Council in a confidential meeting to protect the individual wherein I 
can provide detailed information to Council and explain fully my positions on the current role and vacancy. In 
general, not only must the city comply with laws related to the use, distribution and management of public 
monies (“taxpayer dollars”), but also to how employees, officers, and other roles within the City are filled.   

I have been denied the opportunity to speak to you, the media, or many others; and I wanted to ensure that 
the Council has more information related to my duties in my role as City Administrator, the current situation, 
and other concerning information that I believe Council should be made aware of.  Again, I have further 
details, documentation, and records available to you upon request related to this communication and 
reporting to you; as well as details of other matters that I would like the opportunity to raise with Council. 

I do thank all of you fervently for your time and careful consideration of this important notice and 
communication.   

 

 

Sincerely, 
 

 
 
Todd Wolf 
City Administrator 
 

 
 




